FULL BORED
by rob george

TWO PLAYS
IN THE
UNION HALL
BY THE
CIRCLE THEATRE
COMPANY

JULY 25, 26,
29-2 AUG. 5-9
8:15pm
UNION HALL
ADELAIDE
UNIVERSITY

BOOKINGS
AT ALLANS
AND
UNION SHOP
$3 & STUDENTS $2

directed by
malcolm blaylock

THE
SHOW

BY JACK HIBBERD
1. FULL BORED by Rob George

Mrs ............ Belinda Davey
Ron ............. Jon Lister
Directed by Malcolm Blaylock

- INTERVAL - 20 Minutes -

2. THE LES DARCY SHOW by Jack Hibberd

Ned Darcy
Father Coady
Mick Hawkins
Jack Kearns
Tex Rickard

Les Darcy ........ Jon Lister
Margaret Darcy
Reporter

Winnie O'Sullivan
Woman
Extra

Directed by Malcolm Blaylock
Original music by Lorraine Milne
Violin and arrangements Angela Smith

Set design and construction, Nick Pyrros
Lighting design, Frank Ford
Lighting, Reg Bennett and assistants
Stage Manager, Simon Moncrieff
Photography, Doug Nicholas
Poster and Programme design, Brenton Hann
Publicity, Nick Vadasz

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: Adelaide University Gymnasium;
Bob Crouch; Avis Urvlin; John Blain; Luxaflex;
Peter Sanderson; Rob Avery.

LES DARCY:

Born 31st October 1895 in Maitland N.S.W.
Australian Welterweight
Australian Welterweight Champion at the age of 18; World Middleweight Champion at the age of 18. Went to America seeking World Heavyweight title, but died shortly after his arrival there, at the age of 21.